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Cast of Characters:
CO     Cmdr. Joshua Grey-feather              played by     Ted Wharton
XO    Lt. Cmdr. Wolf                          played by     John Flory
CIV   Commander Mrlr                        played by     Beth Kelley-Wharton
FCO  Commander Hope Lane                  played by     Pam Bruyere
OPS  Lieutenant Salor                          played by     Jon Benson
CNS  Ensign Aries Marie Wharton              played by     Andrew Cotterly



NPCs:
Various                                        played by     Rich Robbins 







Prologue: We find the Crew of the Apache currently on shore leave at Risa after delivering the Romulan Delegation. Will this be a relaxing shore leave or will it be just another fine mess that they have gotten themselves into?

 
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{Resume Mission}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}


CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
#::after being delayed on ship he is finally making his way toward the peace talks and approached a set of guards that are posted::   guard: May i enter and observe

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
:: in his hotel room on Risa with Mrlr ::

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: stands at the desk in the lobby of the Paradise Hotel :: Clerk: Excuse me I've been waiting here for an hour. Is there a problem with my room?

 Rich says:
#Guard  Says CTO: Let me see you authorization that allows you in.

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
::sits on the edge of his bed in his room and walks to the balcony and looks over the ocean as the breeze blows over his body::

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
#::hands him a PADD with all his information on it::

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
# ::Walks up next to the CTO:: Guard: I'd like to observe the peace talks as well. I'm with him. :: Nods over to the CTO::

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
:: stretches and leans over the balcony railing on their suite.  Looks around at the beautiful beach and scenery outside the hotel. Turns towards inside towards the room:: CO: So...what shall we do today?  ::grins because the twins were gone with Cal and she had a good idea what he wanted to do::

 Rich says:
#Guard Says :: Looks over the PADD:: CTO: I am afraid that you didn't get the Planet's presidents signature so you can't enter.

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
#::thinking to himself that he can never be truly alone::

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
Clerk Says FCO: I'm sorry Commander, but it seems that someone mixed up the reservations. I'm afraid we don't have a room available until tomorrow.

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
:: walks up and takes her in his arms :: CIV: Oh I am sure we can find something to do :: grins ::  This is the honeymoon after all :: pulls her close and kisses her ::

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
::takes a deep breath inhaling the fresh air into his lungs::

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: sighs :: Clerk: Don't you have anything? A small closet, anything?

 Rich says:
#Guard Says CNS: Well if you have the same information that he does you will also need the Presidents signature.

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
#Guard says:  And why would be friendly peace talks be closed to the public?

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
::pulls up a chair and puts his feet up on the balcony wall and leans back::

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
::leans against him and sighs happily and looks back out over at the ocean:: CO: I say we quit our jobs and stay right here.  I'm sure between us we have at least a couple of years of accrued vacation time.

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
#::Shakes head:: Guard: My information should be fine. ::Hands him a separate PADD with a letter from the president:: We both should be clear, sir.

 Rich says:
Clerk Says FCO: I will tell you what if you will be willing to do something for me maybe I can find something for you? :: get a wide grin::

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
CIV: At least that much.  But if what are we going to do for work?  Not a lot of call for retired starship captains.

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
Self: Ah now this is living

 Rich says:
#Guard Says :: Looks over the CNS's PADD:: CNS: You are right and if you wish to vouch for him I will allow you both in.


CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
# ::Nods:: Guard: Of course.

 Rich says:
#Guard Says  :: moves to one side and allow the two into the next room::

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
:: growls lightly:: CO: Don't burst my happy little bubble with reality.

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
# ::walks in::  CNS: Your intervention is acceptable, Ens.

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: gives the clerk a look that would freeze over hell :: Clerk: Listen, I don't have to put up with that. I'll take my business elsewhere. :: turns and heads for the door ::

CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
:: gently runs his hand down her neck and then down her arm :: CIV: I think I can make it up to you.

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
#::Nods to the CTO and goes her separate way to watch the talks::

 Rich says:
Clerk Says FCO:  Fine but you will find that there isn't a free room on Risa anywhere.

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
:: shivers and pulls him back into the room:: CO: Let's negotiate this.

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
#::looks around the room and find an empty set and takes it, trying not to be noticed since the talks have already begun::

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: decides that maybe the ship is a better alternative :: *Apache*: Apache, this is Commander Lane, One to beam up.

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
#::Sits in an empty seat and quietly watches::

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
:: stands behind her and takes her in his arms, the both of the move towards the bedroom ::

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
::smiles as he feel the breeze blows over his naked body::

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
@TO Riley Says  *FCO*  Acknowledged,  is there  ea problem Cmdr?

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
#:: taking notes on his PADD, as he watches the Romulans and Klingon talk::

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
*Riley*: Just beam me up please.

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
@ TO Riley Says  *FCO*  Yes mam,  transporting now.  :: activates the transporters::
XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
:: stands and walks to the console::

Action: As the CNS and CTO just get comfortable in their seat 2 security guards approach each of them.

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
@ :: arrives back on the ship and immediately heads for her own quarters ::

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
#:: notices the guards and wonders what the problem can be and waits for them to arrive::

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
#::Politely stands and looks questioningly at the guard. Speaking in a whisper...:: Guard: Can I help you, sir?

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
::taps the console:: *FCO*: Hope are you busy?

 Rich says:
#Guard 1 Says CTO: Sir you need to come with us :: Points to the other guard with him::

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
# gaurd: What is the problem.  :: standing up::

 Rich says:
#Guard 3 Says CNS: Ma'am you need to come with us. :: also point to the other guard with him::

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
#::Raises an eyebrow:: Guard 3: Is there a problem, sir?

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
@:: throws her bags on the bed and hears the com :: *XO*: Apparently not. What can I do for you Commander?

 Rich says:
#Guard 1 Says CTO: Sorry sir I am not at liberty to discuss that at the moment.

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
::smiles:: *FCO*: I was going to ask you too lunch. Is there a problem?
 
 Rich says:
#Guard 3 Says CNS: Yes there is Ma'am.

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
#::Patiently awaits further explanation::

 Rich says:
#Guard 3 Says CNS: Now if you will follow me please.

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
#Gaurd: I am the chief of Security of the USS Apache, the vessel that transported the Romulan delegation.  If there is a problem, i should be aware of it.



FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
@:: hesitates for a moment :: *XO*: I just arrived back on the ship but I suppose I could meet you. What did you have in mind?

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
*FCO*: Back on the ship? I thought you were on planet

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
#::Nods and follows the Guard out, while in her mind she was saying...Rhapsody: You better keep your/our mouth shut. Don't make things worse.::

 Rich says:
#Guard 1 Says CTO: I don't care who you are sir I was just told to get you and take you to station security.

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
@*XO*: Long story with the reservations, but I'll work it out....eventually.

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
# guard: Yes, take me to your superior.  Seems I have questions of my own now.

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
*FCO*: pack your gear and beam to my room

Rich says:
#Guard 1 Says CTO: Good follow me :: heads for station security::

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
@*XO*: I don't think so Commander, but if lunch is still on, that I can do.

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
*FCO*: I’ll sleep on the couch. Don’t argue with me Hope

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
#::follows the guard and wondering if this has anything to do with what happened, seeming that the Klingons are interested in him::

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
@ :: is really not liking this insistence :: *XO*: I thought you mentioned something about lunch? Are you changing your mind?

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
::pulls up the room service menu and begins ordering::

 #Action: The guard lead the CNS and CTO into a small room with only one table and 3 chairs in it.

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
*FCO*: Just thought it would be nice to spend some time together. And yes i am ordering lunch now

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
#::Looks over at the CTO:: CTO: What is going on, sir?

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
#CNS: seems that we my be interrogated for something, just let me handle this.
.
CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
#::Nods in reply::

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
@*XO*: I'll be happy to have lunch with you. In fact I'm famished. Send your coordinates to the transporter chief and I'll join you shortly.

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
*FCO*: Very well

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
::sends the transporter co-ordinates::

 Cmdr_Grumpy says:
#:: enters the room from a different door:: CTO, CNS: Please sit down.

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
:;turns and pulls on a singlet and pants::

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
#::Sits down quietly and looks innocent::

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
@ :: heads back to the transporter room after freshening up ::

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
#Grumpy: Are we being interrogated?   :: still standing::

 Cmdr_Grumpy says:
CTO: That depends on where you got these authorizations? :: drops a couple of PADDs on the table::

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
@ :: enters the room and stops at the chief :: TC: Sorry chief, I'm heading down again. Do you have the coordinates that Commander Wolf sent?

 Cmdr_Grumpy says:
@TC Says FCO: Yes Ma'am I have them inputted now.


XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
::walks back to the balcony and leans on the wall looking over the ocean::

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
@ :: moves to the pad :: TC: Then beam away chief.

 Cmdr_Grumpy says:
@Action: The FCO is transported to the XO's room.

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
#:: looks at he CNS and back to  Grumpy::  Grumpy: The Ens, has gottenthe authorization that was required.

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: appears in the room :: XO: Commander, are you here?


CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
#::In her head....Rhapsody Says Aeries: So much for him handling it.::

 Cmdr_Grumpy says:
#CTO: Well while they look good they are forgeries.

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
::turns:: FCO: out here Hope

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: walks out to the balcony :: XO: Wow, now that's a view!

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
::smiles:: FCO: Yep nice isn’t it

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
#Grumpy:  Do you object if i have a word with the Ens.?

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
FCO: I like the ocean

 Cmdr_Grumpy says:
Desk Clerk Says *XO*: Sir we have just observed a transport into your room are you alright?

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
XO: It sure is. I guess being exec gets you more privileges. :: grins ::

 Cmdr_Grumpy says:
#CTO; No Go Ahead.

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
*Clerk*: yes I’m fine thankyou

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
FCO: Nosey little bugger isn’t he

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
#::motions to the CNS to go to a corner in the room::

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: shakes her head :: XO: Among other things.......

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
::is really, really enjoying her honeymoon so far::

 Cmdr_Grumpy says:
Desk Clerk Says *XO* Then I take it, it is the young lady that you were waiting for?

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
FCO: I hope your hungry

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: nods to Wolf as the clerk speaks again ::

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
::lowers his head:: *Clerk*: Young man sometimes one should know when to mind ones business
CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
#::Walks over to the corner and mutters to the CTO...:: CTO: Forgeries? That can't be! I figured there would be security measures, and i contacted the president and got the secretary. She sent mine over. I don't know about yours though. Where'd yours come from?

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
XO: He knows I'm here?

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
FCO: No, just that someone beamed in

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
#CNS: Mine are my own.  Yours has the presidents signature,  are you sure you contacted the right office.

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
XO: He definitely said "she". How would he know that?

 Cmdr_Grumpy says:
Desk Clerk Says *XO*: Sorry sir but when we denied her reservation at your request I wasn't sure that it would work out like you planned.

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
::hears the door chime:: FCO: he’s a nosey little sod

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
#::Gives the CTO a look:: CTO: How many presidents of Risa are there?

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
#CNS: did you use the ships COM system to contact the office.

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
::turns and looks seriously angry now:: *Clerk*; What?? Are you insane?

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
#::Nods::

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: her mouth drops open :: XO: Like you planned? Wolf, what are you up to?

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
#CTO: From my room, I contacted them.

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
::turns to Hope:: FCO: i swear i had nothing to do with this

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
#CNS: Good.   ::leads her back to the chairs, and he takes a set.::

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
#::Looks bewildered and sits down::

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
XO: Then why does that clerk seem to think you did?



CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
#Grumpy:  Contact my ship, there will be a record of the transaction.

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
FCO: I am going to rip someone a new one for this

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: moves back inside the room :: XO: I think maybe I should just leave now.

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
::looks seriously angry:: FCO: No please don’t

 Cmdr_Grumpy says:
#CTO: We did Lt and there are no records of either of you getting the proper authorizations.

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
#Grumpy: you talk of both,  i have only my ships authorization.  Are you saying  I am not the chief of Security of the Apache.  That should have been enough to get clearance into the talks.

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: backs up :: XO: I'm not sure it's a good idea that I'm here right now Commander.

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
::sits::

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: keeps backing away ::

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
FCO: You wanted to talk. Seems someone went to great pains to see we got that time

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
#::Rhapsody Says Aeries: Angry little bugger, isn’t he?::

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
FCO: I have suspicions as to who those two people maybe

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
XO: Talk yes, but you seem to have other plans. Does everyone know I'm here?

 Cmdr_Grumpy says:
CTO: if you are the chief of security you would have known that these are private talks and the only one giving out authorizations are either the Klingon government or the Romulan government and any such authorizations need to be signed by the planets president.

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
FCO: If by that you mean lunch then yes. But i did not conspire to keep you here. If you wish to leave then you are free to do so

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
#Grumpy:  I had no idea that the talks were being held in private.  I apologize for any misunderstanding on my part.  But as for the Ens Wharton, she has stated he contacted the presidents office and had the authorization.




FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: nods but is more relaxed :: XO: Thank you Commander, I think I shall take my leave of you. We can talk another time. :: pulls the door open and steps outside, sighing as she closes the door ::

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
#CNS: You are not lying to me are you Ens.?

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
::lowers his eyes and thinks he is going to thump someone::

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
#CTO: Not at all, sir.

 Cmdr_Grumpy says:
#CTO: So have we contacted the president and according to him there was no authorization requested let alone given.

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
*Apache*: Apache, this is Commander Lane, one to beam up again. :: glances at Wolf's door ::

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
::walks to the closet and pulls out his diving suit and slips it on::

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
#grumpy: Allow me to contact my staff so it can be confirmed,  Our computers will have a record of the transaction.

Cmdr_Grumpy says:
@TC Says *FCO*: Sorry ma'am but we are not able to do that right now. ME has taken all the transporters offline for repairs.

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
::walks out the door in a foul mood and moves through the hotel towards the beach::

 Cmdr_Grumpy says:
#CTO: At the moment the only person that you are being allowed to contact is your ships captain till we get this cleared up.

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
#::Blanches:: CTO/Grumpy: The Captain, sirs?

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
#Grumpy: Very well.    I'll contact him t once.

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
*TC*: What? Then get them back online or someone is not going to be a happy little officer and someone else is is going to lose his head!

 Cmdr_Grumpy says:
#CNS: Yes and as a matter of fact we are  now in the process of do just that.

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
# *CO*  captain. There is a problem and myself and Ens Wharton are in need of your assistance.


XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
:;round the corner outside his door and walks into Hope::

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
#::Looks over at the CTO. <Rhapsody> Aeries: Can i speak now?::

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
#::Rhapsody: No. Just stay there and shut it.::

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: jumps then lands a punch on Wolf's jaw :: XO: Oh sorry, I thought you were....sorry.

 Cmdr_Grumpy says:
#CNS: Did you say something Ensign?

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
#::Looks shocked:: CTO: Nothing out loud, sir.

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
::blushes:: FCO: Sorry Hope.
 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
:: hears his COM badge and Salor's voice, rolls to the side of the bed to get his COM badge :: CIV: I promise if their lives are not at stake I will kill them both for interrupting  our honeymoon.  *CTO*: Grey-feather here, explain?

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
FCO: Problem?

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
::hears the COM and growls loud enough to be heard over the COM unit by the CTO and the others around him:: Out loud: The damn planet better be about to implode....

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
#::he explains the situation to grey feather::

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: is embarrassed :: XO: My fault Wolf. :: rubs his jaw :: Doe it hurt...much?

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
#::Tears begin to form in her eyes, but quickly wipes them away and composes herself::

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
::smiles:: FCO: Not that much. I was going diving like to come?

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
#CNS: this is not the time to get emotional. Ens. get yourself together.

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: looks down :: XO: Well it seems I'm stuck here for the time being, but I don't have anything to wear.

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
*CTO*: Put the commander on the COM :: sounds less than happy ::


CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
#Grumy:  Cmdr? He wishes to speak with you. :: Leaving his COM badge open::
 Cmdr_Grumpy says:
*CO* Good day Captain.

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
#::Uses an old form of sign language to communicate with the CTO saying, "None of this is my fault. I'm sorry..."::

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
FCO: Well let’s go get you something my treat

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
FCO: I`m sorry about all this Hope. I think someone is trying to be a funny bugger

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
#::wonders why the CNS is playing with her hands and wonders if it was a mistake her being a counsellor::

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
#::Realizes that he doesn't understand:: CTO: Sorry...sign language.

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
*Grumpy*: It was until my shore leave was interrupted.  Now how do we resolve this commander.  My ship and crew just delivered that delegation, we have been bombed, poisoined, shot at.  I think we proved our loyalty.

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
XO: Sorry Wolf, but I am not amused, but right now my stomach could use something.

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
#::Rhapsody Aeries: Some Vulcan, huh.::

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
FCO: Lets go eat. I’m starving too

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
FCO: After you

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: looks at his jaw :: XO: Ok, but are you sure that doesn't hurt?

 Cmdr_Grumpy says:
#*CO*: I am not really sure Captain currently we are charging 2 of your officers with Forgery and possibly even terrorism however that is yet to be seen.

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
FCO: I’ve had worse

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: manages a small smile ::

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
::mutters as she rolls over and punches a pillow into a comfortable shape:: Out loud: Not to mention the tiny little scraps I will rend them into if they do not get this resolved and leave us alone.

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
#::listening in allowing the 2 of them to converse::
XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
FCO: See it’s not that bad. You know that smile lights up a room

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
::said loud enough to be heard over the COM::

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
*Grumpy*: You putting them in the brig or are they on OR until the JAG arrives for arraignment?

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
XO: So you're a philosopher too?

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
FCO: I wouldn’t say a Philosopher, maybe a poet.

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: rolls her eyes :: XO: Oh really?

 Cmdr_Grumpy says:
#*CO*: Captain we are holding them here for now. I would suggest that you get with your ship and see if you can recover what ever record you need to clear this up.

CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
*Grumpy*: Be ready for download of our logs since entering Romulan space....I hope you like reading
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